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Hiroki Nakanishi

Shì 是 . . . (de 的) Sentences

This lemma introduces structural characteris-
tics of emphatic sentences: shì . . . de 是 . . . 的 
‘be . . . de’, bare shì without de, and (shì) . . . de 
sentences. Despite often being interchangeably 
treated as clefts, they will be reviewed separately. 
Section 1 summarizes two main approaches to 
shì . . . de: predication approach (§1.1), and par-
ticle de approach (§1.2). Bare shi-sentences and 
optional shi sentences will be discussed in sec-
tion 2 and section 3 respectively.

1 .   S h ì  . . . d e

Shì . . . de sentences lack overt constituent dis-
placement. Shì occurs in preverbal positions 
(possible positions for shì marked by “^” in (1)), 
and the constituent immediately following usu-
ally receives the focal attention, such as the 
subject focus (the capitalized constituent) in 
(1i), and the adjunct foci in (1ii)–(1iv) depend-
ing on shì’s positions. Shì can never occur post-
verbally. The particle de appears sentence fĳinally 
or between V and O; see (7).

1. ^張三^去年^在印度^用手吃(*是)飯的。
 ^ Zhāng Sān ^ qùnián ^ zài Yìndù ^ yòng
  Zhāng Sān last.year in India with
 shǒu chi ̄ (*shì) fàn de.
 hand eat     shi rice de
 i.  ‘ZHĀNG SĀN ate with his fĳingers in India 

last year.’
 ii.  ‘Zhāng Sān ate with his fĳingers in India 

LAST YEAR.’
 iii.  ‘Zhāng Sān ate with his fĳingers IN INDIA 

last year.’
 iv.  ‘Zhāng Sān ate WITH HIS FINGERS in 

India last year.’

1.1 Predication approach

Paris (1979) claims that shì as in (2a) is a cop-
ular verb and the remainder of the sentence 
is nominalized by the nominalizer de (Chao’s 
1968 “specifying de”, and Li and Thompson 1981). 
However, it is unclear why the “head-noun” of 
the nominalizer cannot be realized or syntacti-
cally projected. In (2a), the nominal ‘situation/
fact’, selecting for a CP like ‘the situation (such) 
that . . .’ (Kitagawa and Ross 1982; Simpson and 
Wu 2002) can never be allowed. The intended 
reading of (2a) is not derived from (2b) by delet-
ing the relative head noun. Besides, no clear 
evidence indicates that the verb is marked 
gerundive.

2. a. 張三是去年殺牛的 (*情形/*事實)。
  Zhāng Sān shì qùnián shā niú de
  Zhāng Sān shi last.year kill cattle de
  (*qíngxíng/*shìshí).
      situation
  ‘Zhāng Sān killed cows LAST YEAR.’
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 b. 張三是去年殺牛的人。
  Zhāng Sān shì qùnián shā niú de
  Zhāng Sān shi last.year kill cattle de
  rén.
  person
   ‘Zhāng Sān is the one who killed cows last 

year.’

To rid a null head-noun, Cheng (2008) claims de 
marks the presence of a generalized lambda (λ-) 
operator, which creates a predication structure 
but without the relative head, shown in (3b). 
The copular shì selects a small clause, and (3a) 
is derived by raising the subject to the matrix 
subject position.

3. a. 張三是住在臺北的。
  Zhāng Sān shì zhù zài Táiběi de.
  Zhāng Sān shi live loc Taipei de
 b. [ shì [small clause [subj 
  Zhāng Sān] [pred e zhù zài Táiběi de]]].

She further suggests that the adjunct narrow 
focus as in (1) is obtained via an LF movement of 
the focused constituent and phonological stress.

This predication analysis assumes that the 
emphatic shì . . . de sentences are no diffferent 
from canonical copular sentences. However, 
Paris (1979) and Lee (2005) distinguish the for-
mer (the “clefts” containing a narrow (adjunct/
subject) focus  in (1) and (2a)) from the latter, 
in which shì immediately precedes a bare verb 
as in (4a). Sentence (4a) containing a dynamic 
verb expresses what Paris calls “predication of 
essence” (1979:73): properties of characterizing/
generalizing the subject, and (4b) is possible 
with a stative predicate (Lee 2005).

4. a. 張三是殺牛的。
  Zhāng Sān shì shā niú de.
  Zhāng Sān shi kill cattle de
   ‘Zhāng Sān kills cattle (a cattle slaughterer).’
  (Paris 1979:68)
 b. 張三是喜歡看電影的。 
  Zhāng Sān shì xǐhuān kàn diànyǐng de.
  Zhāng Sān shi  like see movie de
   ‘It is true that Zhāng Sān likes to see 

movies.’
  (Lee 2005:203)

Questions still remain as to why shì . . . de “clefts” 
hinge on the occurrence of a narrow focus 
(Yáng 1997). In (5) shì immediately precedes the 
dynamic verb, but does not express a charac-
terizing property of the subject. Moreover, the 
obtained VP focus (5i) and object focus (5ii) are 
not predicted by Paris and Lee.

5. 我(去年)是見過王小姐的。 (Shi 1994:82)
 Wǒ (qùnián) shì jiàn-guo Wáng xiǎojiě de.
 1sg last.year shi see-exp Wáng miss de
 i. ‘I DID see Miss Wáng last year.’
 ii. ‘I saw MISS WANG last year.’

1.2 Particle de approach

In the camp of treating shì . . . de as a cleft  proper, 
while the focus efffect of shì (as a focus particle 
in Huang 1982 and Chiu 1993) is widely acknowl-
edged, shì is often treated as a verb (Teng 1979; 
Tāng 1980; Paul and Whitman 2008; raising verb 
in Huang 1988; or modal in Shi 1994). Further-
more, it has been widely claimed that shì . . . de 
expresses realis situations contributed by de: a 
perfective aspect (Dragunov 1952; Teng 1979; Shi 
1994; Paul and Whitman 2008) or a past tense 
marker (Simpson and Wu 2002), since a future 
context is infelicitous in (6), and only realis 
context is possible in V-de-O as in (7). Note that 
V-de-O is more common in the northern dia-
lects than in the south (Chao 1968). Its Canton-
ese counterpart, V-ge-O, is even unacceptable 
(Tang 2011:156).

6. 我是明天買票(*的/*了)。
 Wǒ shì míngtiān mǎi piào
 1sg  shi tomorrow buy ticket
 (*de/*le).
  de/perf
 ‘I will buy the ticket TOMORROW.’

7. 我是昨天/*明天買的票。
 Wǒ shì zuótiān/*míngtiān mǎi de piào.
 1sg  shi yesterday/tomorrow buy de ticket
  ‘I bought/*will buy the ticket YESTERDAY/

*TOMORROW.’

Nevertheless, the realis de analysis cannot explain 
the volition sentences as in (8), or habitual/
generic sentences as in (9), noted in Tāng (1980). 
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8. 我是明天要去買票的。
 Wǒ shì míngtiān yào qù mǎi piào de.
 1sg shi tomorrow want go buy ticket de
 ‘I want to buy ticket TOMORROW.’

9. 我是早上喝茶的。
 Wǒ shì zǎoshàng hē chá de.
 1sg  shi morning drink tea de 
 ‘I drink/drank tea IN THE MORNING.’

The V-de-O and V-O-de are often assumed to be 
interchangeable despite scarce formal accounts. 
Simpson and Wu (2002) suggest that V-de-O be 
derived from V-O-de by cliticizing the nominal-
izer de into the verb and being reanalyzed as 
the past tense de. This synchronic derivation 
is refuted by Lóng and Xiào’s (2011) diachronic 
evidence: V-de-O, fĳirst appearing in the Sòng 
dynasty (11th-13th cents. CE), had developed ear-
lier than the fĳirst emergence of the V-O-de in the 
Yuán dynasty (13th–14th cents. CE).

In view of the properties for designat-
ing “clefts”, viz., the requirement of a narrow 
(subject/adjunct) focus and the realia contexts, 
the recurring fundamental question is why 
Mandarin “clefts” require such language specifĳic 
conditions.

2 .   B a r e  S h i  S e n t e n c e s

While shì . . . de and bare shì sentences are 
found interchangeable (e.g., Teng 1979; Huang 
1982, 1988; Chiu 1993; Huang et al. 2009), Lee 
(2005) reports a dynamic bare verb restriction in 
shì . . . de, but inapplicable to bare shì sentences, 
as shown in (10).

10. 他是畢業了/(*的)。
 Tā shì bìyè le/(*de).
 3sg shi graduate perf/de
 ‘He DID graduate.’

Paul and Whitman (2008) make another distinc-
tion to exclude what they call “medial” bare shi 
sentences as in (11) from their “cleft” proper, 
which includes (i) shì . . . de as in (1), and (ii) the 
subject focus bare shì-sentences as in (12), the 
foci shown in the bracketed phrases.

11. 他[是] [[學][語言學]]，. . . 
 Tā [shì F-iv] [[xué F-ii] [yǔyánxué F-i] F-iii] Ø, . . . 
 3sg be study linguistics
 F-i.  ‘He studies LINGUISTICS (, not French).’

—object focus
 F-ii.  ‘He STUDIES(, not teaches), linguis-

tics.’—verb focus
 F-iii.  ‘He STUDIES LINGUISTICS (, not teach 

French).’—VP focus
 F-iv.  ‘He DOES study linguistics.’—proposi-

tion focus

12. 是[Akiu]喝了紅酒。
 Shì [Akiu] hē-le hóngjiǔ Ø.
 shi Akiu drink-asp red.wine
 ‘AKIU drank red wine.’

Paul and Whitman’s distinction is motivated 
by two assumptions. Firstly, the “cleft” proper 
requires a “positionally determined” exclusive/
exhaustive (Kiss 1998:415) narrow focus: imme-
diately following shì. Secondly, the medial bare 
shì is excluded from their “cleft” proper because 
the elements in shì’s dominating domain can 
be shì’s focus associates via “association with 
focus” (AwF) (Jackendofff 1972; Rooth 1985) as in 
(11i) (11iii), not limited to a designated (narrow) 
focus.

Questions remain regarding the possible 
interpretation of the object and predicate focus 
and their assumed exclusive truth condition in 
shì . . . de. Firstly, the object focus in (13) and verb 
focus in (14) are rendered both in shì . . . de and 
bare shì sentences (adapted from Tāng 1980:272). 
If they are interpreted via AwF in bare shì sen-
tences, why can they not be interpreted likewise 
in shì . . . de?

13. A: 他是學什麼(的)？
  Tā shì xué shénme (de)?
  3sg shi study what de
  ‘What does he study?’
 B: 他是學[語言學](的)？
  Tā shì xué [yǔyánxué] (de)?
  3sg shi study linguistics de
  ‘He studies LINGUISTICS.’
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14. A: 他是學語言學(的)嗎？
  Tā shì xué yǔyánxué (de) ma?
  3sg shi study linguistics de ques
  ‘Does he study linguistics?’
 B: 不, 他是[教]語言學(的)。
  Bù, tā shì [jiāo] yǔyánxué (de).
  no 3sg shi teach linguistics de
  ‘No, he TEACHES linguistics.’

Another question is whether exclusiveness/
exhaustiveness  is truth-conditionally structured 
in shì . . . de as Paul and Whitman (2008:420) con-
tend in (15a) (cf. Kiss 1998) vs. the lack of it in the 
medial bare shì (15b).

15. a.  他是在北京學中文的，#(但)也是在上
海學的。

  Tā shì zài Běijīng xué Zhōngwén
  3sg shi loc Běijīng study Chinese
  de, ＃(dàn) yě shì zài Shànghǎi
  de but also shi loc Shànghǎi
  xué de.
  learn de
   ‘It’s in Běijīng that he studied Chinese, but 

also in Shànghǎi.’
 b.  他是在北京學過中文，但也在上海

學過。
  Tā shì zài Běijīng xué-guò
  3sg shi loc Běijīng study-exp
  Zhōngwén Ø, dàn yě zài Shànghǎi
  Chinese but also loc Shànghǎi
  xué-guò.
  learn-exp
   ‘She studied Chinese in Běijīng, but she 

also studied Chinese in Shànghǎi.’

Unlike only, which semantically entails exhaus-
tiveness, Horn (1981) explicitly states that the 
exhaustiveness efffect is not part of the truth-
conditions in clefts; rather, it is conversationally 
implicated; sentence (16a) entails ‘Mary ate a 
pizza’, and presupposes ‘Mary ate something’, 
but not necessarily denote (b); see Drenhaus 
et al.’s (2011) review and their empirical evidence.

16. a. It was pizza that Mary ate.
 b. Mary ate (exactly) one thing.

The oddity of (15a) may be due to a contradiction 
(in the second conjunct) to the asserted factual 

event in violation of Grice’s (1975) Maxim of 
Manner in Cooperative Principle. Likewise, this 
conversation violation obtains in bare shì. In 
(17), the perfective -le is substituted for the expe-
rience aspect -guo in Paul and Whitman’s (15b).

17.  他是在北京學了中文，#但也在上海
學了。Cf. (15b)

 Tā shì zài Běijīng xué-le Zhōngwén,
 3sg shi loc Běijīng study-perf Chinese
 #dàn yě zài Shànghǎi xué-le.
 but also loc  Shànghǎi study-perf

Moreover, Paul and Whitman’s (15a) is improved 
in (18a) when -gùo is substituted for -le. The 
exhaustiveness can be cancelled in (18b), as 
language-learning experiences can be gained at 
multiple locations, illustrated in (18c).

18. a. 他是在北京學過中文的, . . . Cf. (15a)
  Tā shì zài Běijīng xué-guo
  3sg shi loc Běijīng study-exp
  Zhōngwén de,
  Chinese de
 b.  . . . 但我不認為他只在北京學過。
   . . . dàn wǒ bù rènwéi tā zhǐ zài
   but 1sg not think 3sg only loc
  Běijīng xué-guo.
   Běijīng study-exp
   ‘He has indeed learned Mandarin in 

Běijīng, but I don’t think he learned it 
only in Běijīng.’

 c.  . . . 但他也是在臺灣學過的。
   . . . dàn tā yě shì zài Táiwān
  but 3sg  also shi loc  Táiwān
  xué-guo de.
  study-exp de

Despite the effforts of distinguishing medial bare 
shì from “cleft”, Paul and Whitman’s assump-
tions require further scrutiny: why AwF cannot 
be applied to shì . . . de, and whether shì . . . de 
truth-conditionally denotes exclusiveness.

3 .   O p t i o n a l i t y  o f  S h ì

Shì can be optional without afffecting the truth 
condition (Yáng 1997; Lǐ et al. 1998; Yuán 2003 
etc.). The bare de-sentences as in (19) express 
some property denoted by the predicate 
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ascribed to the subject (Yuán 2003), while the 
presence of shì just adds emphasis (Yáng 1997). 
Yuan notes that without shì (“implicitly marked” 
focus structure), the focus of (19i) and (19ii) is 
disambiguated by stress, but the foci in overt 
shi . . . de (“explicitly marked” focus structure) 
are not necessarily stressed. Wh-interrogatives 
and their answers in bare de-sentences in (20) 
automatically receive focus.

19.  莉萍今年考上大學的。
  Lìpíng jīnnián kǎo-shàng
  Lìpíng this.year examine-enter
  dàxué de.
  university de
  i.  ‘LIPING passed the entrance exam this 

year.’
  ii.  ‘Lìpíng passed the entrance exam 

THIS YEAR.’

20. a. 莉萍什麼時候考上大學的？
  Lìpíng shénme shíhòu kǎo-shàng
  Lìpíng what time examine-enter
  dàxué de?
  university de
   ‘When did Lìpíng pass the entrance exam-

ination?’
 b. 誰今年考上大學的？
  Shéi jīnnián kǎo-shàng dàxué
  who this.year examine-enter university
  de?
  de
   ‘Who passed the entrance examination 

this year?’

Furthermore, Cheng (2008) contends that bare 
de-sentences can express sentential emphasis, 
broad focus, with no particular stress on any ele-
ment, as shown in (21B). However, one can still 
pronounce shì before the verb (marked by “^”) 
in Cheng’s context of (21A). 

21. A: What is he doing here? 
 B: 他^來找我的
  Tā ^ lái zhǎo wǒ de.
  3sg come look.for 1sg de
  ‘(It is that) He came to see me.’
  (Cheng 2008:#3)

Another type of broad focus is evidenced when 
shì is understood to be in the pre-subject posi-
tion, as in (22), in which two clauses are con-
trasted, and (23B).

22. ^他來找我的(，不是我去找他的)。
 ^ Tā lái zhǎo wǒ de(, bù shì wǒ
 3sg come look.for 1sg de not shi 1sg
 qù zhǎo tā de).
 go look.for 3sg de
  ‘(It is that) He came to see me(, not that I 

came to see him).’

23.  A: What are you doing in the offfĳice here? 
If you don’t come out, I’ll tell the boss.

 B: 唉！^工作組的老張把我鎖在屋裡的。
 Ài!  ^Gōngzuòzǔ de Lǎo Zhāng bǎ wǒ
 (Sigh)! labor.team de old Zhāng ba 1sg
 suǒ zài wū-lǐ de.
 lock loc room-in de
  ‘It’s that Old Zhāng in the labor team locked 

me inside the room.’
 (Yuán 2003)

Like the bare de in (23B), the overt pre-subject 
shì case as in (24b) clearly expresses a sentence 
focus, as the narrator stressed that the police 
made Wangzhuo come out instead of he stand-
ing up by himself.

24. a.  Suddenly he heard “Wangzhuo, you are 
arrested!” He then stood up fearfully.

 b. 不，是兩位警把他揪起來的。
  Bù, shì liǎngwèi jǐngchá bǎ tā
  no shi two.clf policemen take 3sg
  jiūqǐlái de.
  snatch.up de
   ‘No, it is that two policemen snatched 

him out.’
  Yuán (2003:6)

The above discussion suggests that bare de-sen-
tences allow a medial shì or pre-subject as sche-
matized in (25a) and (25b) respectively, in the 
latter of which either narrow or broad focus is 
possibly yielded.

25. a. S-(shi)-(adjunct)-V-O-de.

 b. (Shi) S-V-O-de.
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Paul and Whitman distinguish the broad focus 
sentences, termed as “propositional assertion” 
(kěndìng yǔqī 肯定語氣 ‘afffĳirmative mood’ from 
Zheng et al. 1992) as in (21) and (26ii), from their 
narrow focus shì . . . de “cleft” proper, e.g., (26-i).

26. 他(是)跟你開玩笑的。
 Tā (shì) gēn nǐ kāiwánxiào de. 
 3sg shi with 2sg play.joke de
 i.  ‘It was with you that he was joking.’—

narrow focus
 ii.  ‘(It is the case that) he was joking with 

you.’—propositional assertion

Their propositional assertion also includes an 
irrealia (27), disqualifĳied from their realis “cleft” 
(also in Zhāng 2006).

27. 你^會得肺炎的。
 Nǐ ^ huì dé fèiyán de.
 you  will get pneumonia de
  ‘It must be the case that you will get pneu-

monia.’ 
 Lǐ et al. (1998:95)

In summary, according to Paul and Whitman, 
(25a) may denote a narrow focus “cleft” or a 
propositional assertion (broad focus), but they 
have no say to the sentence focus of (25b). By 
contrast, Cheng (2008) treats (25b) as involving 
an Assertion operator de, distinguished from 
the λ-operator de in (25a) and (3b). Hence the 
debates boil down to the quest for classifying 
variants of shì . . . de and the identifĳication of a 
“cleft proper”.
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Shuōwén jiězì 說文解字

The Shuōwén jiězì 說文解字 [Explaining the unit 
characters and analyzing the compound charac-
ters], often referred to for convenience simply as 
the Shuōwén, is a 1st-century-CE character dic-
tionary, the chief purpose of which is to explain 
the graphic structure of individual characters. 
The explanations that it presents are based on 
a fĳirst-level analytical classifĳicatory scheme that 
accounts in principle for the structure of the 
Chinese writing system as it was understood at 
that time. The dictionary was compiled by the 
Eastern Hàn scholar Xǔ Shèn 許慎 (c. 55–c. 149), 
completed in 100 CE, but not presented to the 
Hàn court until 121 CE (Miller 1980:69). In com-
piling the Shuōwén as he did, Xǔ Shèn conforms 
to a widespread predisposition of the time to see 
a multitude of material aspects of the Hàn world 
in rationally analytical, systemic terms and by the 
same token to see the intellectual underpinnings 
of that world as amenable to rational explica-
tion (Miller 1980:28–29; Boltz 1994:151). By virtue 

of its systematic, analytical presentation of the 
Chinese script, the Shuōwén is in its organiza-
tional structure and contents clearly represen-
tative of this Hàn intellectual perspective. The 
Shuōwén is often described as an etymological 
dictionary, but it is not etymological in the con-
ventional modern sense of the word; its entries 
give graphic analyses of characters, not histories 
of words. With few exceptions, it provides only 
very brief glosses to identify basic meanings of 
the words represented by the characters. The 
defĳinitions usually represent standard (classical) 
usage, sometimes reflecting yīnyáng wǔxíng 陰
陽五行 aspects of Hàn intellectual currents. Not 
infrequently the glosses seem intended to imply 
semantic rationales for the graphic structures 
that the dictionary elucidates. To that extent the 
meanings reflect “grapho-etymological” rather 
than quotidian meanings.

The dictionary in its transmitted, received 
form has fĳifteen piān 篇 ‘sections’ each with 
a shàng 上 ‘part 1’ and xià 下 ‘part 2’. The fĳirst 
14 sections comprise the dictionary part of the 
Shuōwén proper and consist of 540 separate 
character classes, called bù 部 ‘groups’, based 
on graphic structure. Each bù ‘group’ is defĳined 
by a single graphic component, called by later 
tradition a bùshǒu 部首 ‘group heading’, that is, 
a “classifĳier”, that Xǔ Shèn has identifĳied as a pri-
mary recurring grapho-semantic constituent in 
the characters of the writing system. Each entry 
within a single bù will have the classifĳier compo-
nent for that group as a part of its graphic struc-
ture and will consequently be analyzable into 
two parts, the classifĳier and the remaining part 
of the character. The remaining part may or may 
not be further analyzable. When the remain-
ing part is identifĳied as a phonophoric (i.e., the 
‘sound-bearing graphic component’, commonly 
but imprecisely called the “phonetic”) it is gener-
ally not further analyzed graphically, even when 
it clearly consists of more than one component. 
When no phonophoric is identifĳied, characters 
may be analyzed into more components than the 
simple bipartite “classifĳier-remainder” structure. 
In a very few cases a bùshǒu ‘classifĳier’ will in fact 
be a character itself that Xǔ Shèn analyzes into 
components and will not be found as a recurring 
constituent in more than one or two characters.
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